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INSTITUfTE MANi UNITED STATES'~
AMBASSADOR FROM MEXICO
Ygnacio
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Bonlas 184 Will Assumne
Duties This Weekc

Y'gnacio Bonnillas, '84, Carranzista
representative to the Mexican-American
joint commission, has been named ambassador to the United States from
Mexico.
.11r. Bonillas, a course III man; i
noesv at Palm Beach, Florida, with his
American wife, but will proceed. to
WYashington some time this week, arriving at approximately the same time
as Henry P. Fletcher, American ambassador to Mexico.
The new ambassador has been minister of communications in General Car.I
ranza's cabinet since the formation of
INDUSTRIES WILL BE IDLE
AFTER WAR SAYS BREWER EDDY the government and is one of the few
men who is said to have the complete
3But Demand for First Class Engineers confidence of Carrana

IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS and GLOVES
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Telephone Beach 2941, 2942

That's Why It's Perfect

ijBoyteton Place (Near Colonial Theatre)
OPENF TILL MIDMNIGHT
ITAIAN RESTAIJRANT
Luncheon du Jour, 11.30 to 2.80
Table d'Hote Dinnei, 5 to 8.30
A la Carte Ail Day
Strictly Italian Cuisine
Complete Wine list
I

and fifty students, D. Brewer Eddy
yesterday afternoon delivered an instructive talkc on ' Engineering Opportunities in Foreign Countries." He spew
cifically stated at the beginning of hi
lecture that be had not come to show
-any men the way to an easy and
profitable -job for the rest of his life,
but that he bad come to reveal to the
men the opportunities' of development,
the chance to help build up again 'tb(e
-industries of the belligerent countries
af ter the war. Hle added that the finanlcial returns in many cases would undoubtedly be small, but the opportunities of good manhood and good character would be correspondly great.
Stating that any man who could
foretell the outcome of the present crisiiS could command the largest salary
ever paid, and that he no more than
any other man could do it, he gave his
cc nceptions of the situation after the
war. They were in part: "Private capital will be prostrate, mobilized war
crders will cease, government orders
will give out. The -United States avil
have a large supply of raw material
and machinery on its hands with Vi,
Oemand cut off, industries. will be idle.
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STUDENTS OF

At the meeting' of the Radio' Club
held Wednesday afternoon, ]Er. C. Weber
'18 was elected president in the place of
P. A. de Mars '17, resigned, and W. F.
Bennett '19 was elected treasurer iL
place of G. D>. Spear '17, resigned. A. F.
Murray '11 gave 'an inventory, of the
present apparatus of the society, which
included the apparatus owned by the
society, that loaned to them, and that
to which they have access. Part of this
apparatus consists of a complete Audion
Re-generative receivnng set and a, one
quarter kilowatt serving set with rotary
gap.

25 cents
45 cents
80 cents
$1.60

COBB, BATES & YERXA Co., Boston, U. S. A.
Ia

TRANSFER OF RADIO CLUB TO
SERVICE BUILDING PENDIN!G
In the presence of about one hundred
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Will Be Large

LOMBARDY lNN

IAd Zs ; I I 0 1 MMO. P. M. IS MILD, YRAGRANT,
SLOW BURNING, MD

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

383Washington St., Boston
irtiirii

The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
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The excact location of the new quarters
of the society is unknown yet, except
that it will be in the Service Building.
It is hoped, however, that this, matter
will be decided in a few days in order
I
that the work of installing the appaI
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He went on to say, in Europe all INSTITUTE'FENCERS TOO FEW
FOR 'VARSITY TEAM THIS YEAR
luxury andl useless expense, such as3
0= automobiles, will be done away with.
HE
Wednesday afternoon candidates met
The people will need shoes and clothinag. Their demands will be radically to discuss the prospects of a fencing
changed. There will be no demand for team this year. It was decided that on
wheat from the Northwest or beet
account of the lateness of the season,
from Chicago. Each man will have his
own little garden. Each will strive to the lack of interest, and the need of a
live at as small expense as possible. &ood floor, the formation should be
The demand for first class engineers ,postponed until next year.
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States has experienced an increase in tory at 4.30 P. M. If there
production of six~ty-three million dollars interested men who cannot go SaUtuL. C. Prior, Managing Director
a y ear. Up to the present time the day, Mr. Baber will gladly, upon communieation of the fact, make other ardeath roll is estimated at six mill;men, and there are many more who rangements for their benefit. It was
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Now that you have a modern, up-to-date building for
your instruction, your places of amusement and recreation should be up to the highest standard.. Your attention is called to the new
PAVIILION BILLIARD HALL
-· . · (Located on Mass. Ave. directly opposite "Tech"
buildings)
The facilities of the hall equal the beft in Greater Boston
Ten Tables
The Hall is yours
hour
Billiards anid Pool, 50c per
Open Game Table

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage -

he WNalton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms
in New England
.78 MASS. AVENUE

Opp. Technology Bldg.
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College Shoes for College Men

Lenox

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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support, they will present the hardest
problem of the times. The greatest
brains in the world will be required to
get Europe on its feet.oagain."

I
STONE&WEBSTER

CORPORATION IV DECIDES
SOPHOMORES MAY JOIN
Corporation XV held its third din-

n er and meeting of the year in the Caf
|FINANCE public utilitr developments.
BUY AND SELL securities.

Ir

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, tranamission
Dules, city and interurban railways,
11as plants, industrial plants and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designa of other esgineers or architects.

last night, when the members were
wirdressed by Professor Drisco, of the
Physics Department, Mr. Pearmain, of
the brokerage firm of Pearniain and
Brooks, and W. J. Littlefield '17. impersonating Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
der Huhn.
At the meeting following the dinners
At motion

was passed allowing Sopho-

mores to become members of the Cor-

poration. It was also decided to have
the annual banquet of the society after
-Junior Week, during the first two
RE&PORT on public utility properties,
weeks in May. It was suggested that
Proposed extensions or new projects.
the foreign student's be urged to join
the Corporation, it being thought that
NANAGE railway, Hoft, power and
M
they should have some interesting
gas companles.
facts concerning conditions in their native countries. Professor Drisko talked
on Course XV, while 'Mr. Pearmain interested the assembly with political
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
and financial stories., The. subject of
Littlefleld's address was-,IApplying Sci·
.
- j entific M~anagement."?
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Old Clothes Wanted
Highest
cast-off

100 OUT FOR CREW
(Continued from page 1)
The list of upperclassmen is as folSeniors, Althouse, Bertelson,
lows:
MaceDonald, Perry,
Hill, Littlefield,
Pierce and Stockman; Juniors, Berliner,
Bridlgewvater. E. R. Blaisdell. S. B.
Blaisdell, Gifford. Goldsmith, Imhoff,
Kiley, Neuberg, W. D. Pope, Pote, Wirt,
WTood and Young; Sophomores, Capps,
Claflin, Capt. Deacon, Davidson, Daube.
Doten, R. L. Falkenbera, J. Falkenberg,
Hackett, Hoyt
,Gilbert, Grosscup,
Hirsch, Knoble, Love-joy. Lundquist,
Luykx, Loomis, May, Menil, Mourdough,
Merntsosh, Orcutt, Quick, Richardson,
Smoley, Schultz, Tooley,
Sherman,
Tribou, Untersee, Webber, Webster,
and Weiskittel.
BXETER CLUJB MEETING

cash prices paid for your
clothing.

Also

Old

Gol,

Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Stick Piw,
Bric-a-Brac, Futmiture, Rugs, etca
Will call at your room day or evening

-1

at your pleasure.

1236 MASS. AiVE.
Telephones-3O0,
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Wonderful Blend That
Please You
ASK YOUR DEALER

GINITA -CIGARS

CAMBRY.DGZe
2936

If one is busy call the other.

HIGH3:-GRADE

Will

:20 for 20c
I
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There will be an important meeting
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of the Exeter Club at I o'clock, Mon. SPECIAL PRIVATE LESSONS FORP
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bitrminou
day, Feb. 19, in Room 4-108. All ExDeSTUDENTS, $1.00
Supplied to the Institute
ter men are urged to be present.
The officers of the club have arranged
for two dinners to be given at some
I
-Boston
time during this termn. A~t each of k Huntington Ave.
these dinners it is expected to hav e
TeL B. B. 56060
. 50 CongressSt., Boston
pr~ofessors from the academy present New Method
@_"Ib65.88 _
CClmes Also Sei68 s_ S _ @_@_
-who will talk to the men.

Richards School of 'Dancing Burton-Furber Coal Co.
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